ASK THE EXPERTS
No. 1: Hos le Narra ves Eroding Support for Ukraine

Established in 2016, the Beacon Project
works with a network of experts on disinforma on and Russian malign inﬂuence to bring
data-driven analysis and insights to the forefront. Within a network of over 150 organiza ons in 34 countries the Beacon Project
works with partners to improve common
methodological approaches and seeks to
increase the impact of analysis and insights.
Through the provision of tools and exper se,
the Beacon Project supports compara ve
analysis and coopera ve projects with researchers and prac oners across Europe.

The Interna onal Republican Ins tute (IRI)’s Beacon Project is launching a new expert comments series. Since the Russian invasion of
Ukraine on 24 February 2022, the IRI’s Beacon Project has been analyzing online media data from several Central and Eastern European Countries to track key narra ves that have the poten al to
erode support for Ukraine. This tracking and mapping of meta narraves in Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia is planned to con nue through June 2023. For more of our biweekly reports, go here. To begin, we have asked an interna onal
team of analysts to share their expert opinion and es ma ons of
Russian informa on ac vi es and their countries’ internal vulnerabili es. In addi on to the aforemen oned countries, we include
guest experts from Germany and Ireland. This inaugural report will
focus on the prospec ve evolu on and impact of narra ves monitored over the past several months through the end of this calendar
year. Please note this prognosis is based on the expert opinions of
researchers from the region.

This forecast has been prepared with support from IRI’s Beacon Project.
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An -Refugee Narra ves
The an -refugee narra ve in Bulgaria used to be very strong, especially during the ﬁrst few months of the war. With
the ini al surge of refugees coming at the end of the winter, many of them were provided with shelter in hostels on
the oﬀ-season Bulgarian coast. However, as prepara ons for the summer season began in the spring the hos le narraves successfully focused predominantly on the Bulgarian hotel business struggling to provide free accommoda on as
well as nega ve coverage of the state-sponsored program that covered the expenses. It seems as though the permeability of this narra ve has gone down, especially since refugees have now returned to Ukraine, as well as the fact that
we are past the summer season. It seems that in the next few months, this will not be the predominant narra ve.
However, there are s ll occasional ar cles here and there, as well as poli cians who some mes speak rather negavely on this speciﬁc topic. In the upcoming months, though, there is a poten al for a sub-narra ve to emerge, focusing on the Ukrainians who are or have already se led in Bulgaria. With a diﬃcult winter coming up, the uncertain
poli cal environment and the looming global recession, a nega ve sen ment may be u lized and heightened as to
whether the Bulgarian state is, will be and should be oﬀering s pends to refugees (as opposed to providing social care
to its ci zens). Ques ons about the job market may also arise, mainly in the very successful pro-Brexit narra ve of
‘migrants are stealing our jobs’.
Social media discourse appears dominated by users with strongly hos le views toward Ukrainian refugees. The most
pervasive narra ves include allega ons that Ukrainians in Bulgaria are wealthy, receive taxpayer money, and reside in
the country only during the summer to take advantage of free luxury accommoda on. Comparisons are frequently
drawn between the condi ons that Ukrainian refugees live in and the living condi ons of Bulgarians in need, such as
pensioners or ﬂood vic ms. These moods are likely to be exacerbated as winter approaches and inﬂa on erodes the
living standards of many. Outbursts of hos lity are likely to be triggered each me the media reports on sensi ve topics, for example: 1) large groups of refugees arriving in Bulgaria within short periods of me; 2) new tranches of
government subsidies for Ukrainians in need; 3) disasters and accidents aﬀec ng Bulgarians. Bulgarians o en tend to
shi their frustra ons with the poli cal elites over to Ukrainian refugees. Unfortunately, if social media conversa ons
are any indica on of the prevailing moods in society, a new refugee wave caused by Russia’s indiscriminate destrucon of civilian infrastructure or by another escala on of the war will be met with far less compassion and support.
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BULGARIA

An -Sanc on Narra ves
The an -sanc on narra ve is probably going to remain rather powerful and common for several reasons. On one side,
there is a very strong local narra ve about a looming gas crisis and the need for Bulgaria to stay friends with Russia (as
we are completely dependent on them). While it is true that Bulgaria is more dependent on Russian gas than other
European countries, we have now ﬁlled in our gas storage facili es. That said, the narra ve remains that the current
gas price is high, and it will only keep increasing over the winter months, pushing some companies out of business
and impac ng the daily lives of Bulgarians, who will have to keep cooler room temperatures just to get by, according
to a common narra ve. Thus, there will probably be an increase in the an -sanc on sen ment as the sanc ons
against Russia will be seen as the main pusher of the higher prices. The contractual arrangement with Gazprom will
probably be another hot topic that includes the an -sanc on narra ve. The main narra ve thread has been – and
probably will con nue to be – about the instance where Bulgaria and only a couple other countries refused to pay
Gazprom in rubles and thus there had been a breach of contract. On the other side – and somewhat connected to the
last point – there is another sub-narra ve emerging that the West is saying one thing and defending sanc ons, while
doing the opposite (like paying Russian companies in rubles, for example). This also relates to the sen ment that it is
only a ma er of me for the West to take a step back on sanc ons, due to the perceived high number of protests that
will be happening in the coming months, and once again highligh ng Bulgaria’s posi on in all of this. Many voices also
call into ques on the eﬀect of these sanc ons, backing these statements with examples about the rela ve stability of
the ruble, highligh ng the Sino-Russian ﬂourishing rela ons, etc. Finally, another sub-narra ve that may emerge is
around the required diversiﬁca on from Russian gas. The opponents of the idea of Bulgaria ge ng LNG slots in Greece say it is signiﬁcantly more expensive than Russian gas, while those who disagree with a poten ally long-term
contract with Azerbaijan ask whether Bulgaria is right to sanc on Russia but is gladly doing business with another autocra c country.
Bulgarian social media users usually discuss the impact of the sanc ons against Russia on the rising costs of gas and
electricity in Europe as a whole. Bulgaria is rarely men oned on its own and more o en as a member of the EU. Germany and the USA are cri cized as the main ins gators of the sanc ons that exacerbated the ongoing inﬂa on, with
some users arguing that Russia was vic mized by the West. In this context, Bulgaria is discussed for its dependence on
Russian gas. Here some users claim that the rise in electricity and fuel costs was a poli cal move meant to make the
country fully dependable on ‘greedy’ American gas companies. Some users also allege that company announcements
wrongly a ributed the rising inﬂa on to the war in Ukraine, sugges ng instead that it was the result of a perceived
failure of green energy policies or of a supposed US strategy to establish a gas monopoly in Europe. Generally, Russian
sympathizers tend to see the sanc ons as both unfair and ineﬀec ve and present them as a form of economic
warfare. These a tudes are likely to be displayed each me a new round of sanc ons is announced, while the opinion that Russia is able to withstand the economic pressure will likely become deeper entrenched as the war drags on.
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An -NATO Narra ves
Bulgaria has always been and most probably will con nue to be fer le ground for an -NATO narra ves. In rela on to
the war in Ukraine, the an -NATO narra ve has been heightened and includes everything from conspiracy theories
about chemtrails to people claiming NATO is to blame for Russia’s aggression. These are most likely to con nue to be
popular topic threads, especially with the high percentage of Vazrajdane MPs in the current Bulgarian parliament. The
an -NATO sen ment will con nue to be a hit topic amongst the diﬀerent poli cal par es trying to form a government
and most likely will also be one of the main reasons why another snap elec on will be called early next year. The
linkage between the Crimea bridge bombing and the claim that the truck (with the bomb) had gone through Bulgaria
was another topic that became a fer le ground for an -NATO sen ment to ﬂourish, speciﬁcally on the role of NATO in
the war, including around weaponiza on of the Ukrainians with Western-made weapons.
The prevailing sen ment concerning NATO is nega ve, with an -NATO rhetoric domina ng social media discussions.
Some users argue against the no on that Bulgaria’s membership in the Alliance grants the country a degree of safety
in the current poli cal situa on. Ukraine is o en portrayed as an American proxy used in what is envisioned as a war
between Russia and NATO, sponsored by the West (including Bulgaria). Bulgarian social media members expressed
fear that the country would get involved in the conﬂict due to its NATO membership and o en speculated that speciﬁc pro-European and pro-NATO par es are funded by the West and act like foreign agents. News on NATO military
training, state purchase of military equipment and supplies (including aircra ), and arms dona ons to Ukraine are
topics likely to boost conversa ons around NATO. Bulgarian Russophiles will likely a ribute further Ukrainian military
successes to direct NATO involvement on the frontlines, whereas any escala on by Russia will be seen as a jus ﬁed
response to alleged provoca ons. Fearmongering related to WMDs and hypothe cal Russian ‘super-weapons’ will
con nue. On the other hand, any poten al setbacks for the Ukrainian military will be presented as proof of an alleged
Russian military supremacy. Such events will likely be exploited to promote the statement that NATO membership
only compromises Bulgaria’s na onal security.
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An -Refugee Narra ves
An -refugee sen ments in the Czech and Slovak Republics have been less intense than expected since the start of the
invasion, considering the nega ve experience from the 2015 migrant crisis. According to opinion polls, the majority of
the popula on s ll feels solidarity and expresses willingness to aid refugees. This trend is expected to con nue in the
upcoming months. Of course, there are some manipula ve narra ves circula ng, mainly claiming that the refugees
are ungrateful for the assistance provided and the government priori zes the needs of refugees over their own ci zens. But these are not the dominant a tudes so far.
The upcoming Czech presiden al elec ons slated for January 2023 have the poten al for serving as a crucible for various harmful narra ves. Pre-elec on campaigns could exploit the sensi ve topic of refugees, and one of the biggest
poten al candidates, former PM Andrej Babiš (ANO), has already been pos ng agita onal content about refugees on

An -Sanc on Narra ves
The an -sanc on narra ve is expected to con nue to be the most prevalent, triggered by the ongoing economic and
energy crisis which impacts everyday lives of ci zens both in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. In both countries’ online spaces, poli cians are the most ac ve and interacted with on this topic, which creates a considerable reach of this
narra ve. This topic has the biggest poten al impact also because of its fear-mongering character and appeals to
emo ons due to pessimis c predic ons about the upcoming winter that will be spent freezing and hungry. In this
context, the presenta on of Russia as a reliable ally with stable energy supplies in contrast to lowering standards of

An -NATO Narra ves
An -NATO messaging has not been too intense, and the Slovak and Czech public remains mostly in favor of the Alliance, perceiving it to provide security guarantees. Accusa ons that NATO (or the West more generally) is the real
aggressor are limited to the poli cal fringes. However, the longer the war con nues and sanc ons are in place the
chance of fa gue reducing resolve amongst the general public is likely to increase. Furthermore, should it be perceived that the war has reached a stalemate, there is an increased possibility that the public will grow sensi ve to anything military-related, since it could be misrepresented as NATO/the West prolonging the war.
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GERMANY
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An -Refugee Narra ves
There has been limited agita on against Ukrainian refugees, mainly focusing on the cost of hos ng and extending
social beneﬁts to hundreds of thousands of refugees. These cri ques are coming mostly from pro-Russian and farright poli cal actors like the AFD. These narra ves o en pit the cost of the Ukrainian refugees against perceived issues in Germany that this money could be spent on instead. To a lesser extent, there are also narra ves from the farright that Ukrainian refugees are ungrateful for their received support. An -refugee narra ves are generally unpopular and will probably not catch on in the mainstream sen ment and will remain low in their spread for the remainder
of the year.

An -Sanc on Narra ves
The energy sanc ons and embargoes on Russian fossil fuels and the shutdown of Nord Stream 2 have been cri cized
by fringe poli cal groups. These narra ves also appeal to more mainstream voters as inﬂa on, in part caused by energy shortages, erodes household income, consumer spending, and in turn, support for the government among tradionally mainstream voters. Much of the current support increase for the far-right AFD can be linked back to an sanc on narra ves about rising inﬂa on and energy shortages brought forward by the party. If prices for energy and
inﬂa on con nue to rise in the coming winter, these narra ves will increase both in frequency and eﬀec veness for
the rest of 2022, becoming the main threat to German support for Ukraine.

An -NATO Narra ves
There are narra ves circula ng that NATO does not want to end the war in Ukraine in order to weaken Russia by sacriﬁcing Ukraine and forbidding Ukraine to make peace. Another narra ve accuses the US of blowing up the Nord
Stream pipelines to make Germany dependent on US natural gas. These narra ves have some amount of backing
from far-le and far-right fringe groups but are generally seen as conspiracy theories. The only major narra ve
against NATO that the far-le Linke and the far-right AFD back is that NATO is partly or wholly responsible for the
war in Ukraine. By admi ng Russia’s neighbors into NATO and allying with Ukraine, NATO forced Russia to a ack
Ukraine. These narra ves are rela vely unpopular in light of obvious Russian aggression and probably will not gain
trac on through the rest of the year.
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Kirsty Park
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An -Refugee and An -Sanc on Narra ves
The an -refugee and an -sanc on narra ves in Ireland are likely to increase over the coming months. Ireland has
faced rising house prices and supply issues described as a ‘housing crisis’ and the impact of an increase in energy prices, hea ng costs and cost of living will be felt more strongly throughout the winter. These are both areas we have
seen far-right na onalist actors emphasizing when discussing Ukraine. In the context of Ukrainian refugees, the argument is that Ireland has no room to host refugees or that the Irish government is priori zing resource alloca on to
Ukrainians rather than Irish people. In terms of sanc ons, the rising cost of living or concerns around power cuts, heang costs etc. over winter are being used to suggest that sanc ons are having a damaging eﬀect on Irish people/
society and as such represent poor policymaking or should not be supported.

An -NATO Narra ves
Ireland is not a NATO member due to its policy on military neutrality. While some an -NATO sen ment exists in niche disinforma on spaces, we don’t an cipate much growth in this area as it seems less emo ve and more diﬃcult
to gain trac on among the public compared to the risks associated with the an -refugee and an -sanc on narra ves.
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LITHUANIA

Urte Andriukaitytė

Civic Resilience Ini a ve

An -Refugee Narra ves
The an -refugee narra ve in Lithuania has experienced a massive spike as the ﬁrst waves of refugees from Ukraine
started coming to the country. As many volunteer centers have been opened to deal with their accommoda ons, preparing packages of food or clothing, searching for possibili es to work, study or generally – adapt in the country, narra ves preven ng smooth process appeared. Un l 2023, another stage of the an -refugee narra ve development
might be seen, related to diminishing their integra on. Narra ves based on “stolen jobs”, crea on of a “hos le environment” in their new workplaces, general ingra tude towards Lithuanians, and hos le or even unlawful behavior
are believed to take over in the upcoming months. Generally, an -refugee narra ves are likely to be further escala-

An -Sanc on Narra ves
An -sanc on narra ves are slowly dying down at present. However, with winter me approaching, they might rise
and intensify again. People are constantly complaining about high electricity and hea ng prices; meanwhile, disinforma on actors seek to blame Ukraine and Ukrainians directly. When temperatures start to fall, an -sanc on narra ves
are likely to appear, sta ng that the skyrocke ng electricity/hea ng prices are the consequence of “unreasonable”
sanc ons against Russia that, eventually, only hurt Lithuanians.

An -NATO Narra ves
The an -NATO narra ve has been spreading steadily in Lithuania, mostly avoiding sudden shi s of intensity. In the
last months of 2022, this narra ve is also believed to remain relevant, considering the ammuni on, provision of military appliances to Ukraine, etc. S ll, no massive development of the narra ve is expected.
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Michał Krawczyk

Kosciuszko Ins tute

An -Refugee Narra ves
Two narra ves in par cular, concerning refugees and sanc ons, have been most exploited by pro-Russian actors and
circles in Poland. The an -refugee narra ve has been used and spread since the beginning of the full-scale invasion,
which is closely linked to the huge number of Ukrainian refugees seeking help in Poland. One can state with a high
degree of probability that this will con nue, especially in the context of the economic crisis, the nega ve impact of
which will only be ampliﬁed by the coming winter and rising energy commodity prices.
The well-known an -refugee narra ves, which focus, inter alia, on portraying Ukrainians as wealthy people who only
use the Polish state for their par cular - economic - needs, may be linked to the increasing economic problems of the
country and individual ci zens. In this context, an increase in messages condemning state assistance to Ukrainians
and a empts to create the image of Ukrainians as responsible for the worsening economic situa on can be foreseen.
The economic situa on and the coming winter are also undeniably linked to the an -sanc ons narra ve, which will
also likely gain strength with the upcoming hea ng season and the Kremlin’s increasingly aggressive energy policy including the blowing up of the Nord Stream 1 and 2 pipelines, a ributed by many to Moscow.

An -Sanc on Narra ves
An -sanc on narra ves are slowly dying down at present. However, with winter me approaching, they might rise
and intensify again. People are constantly complaining about high electricity and hea ng prices; meanwhile, disinforma on actors seek to blame Ukraine and Ukrainians directly. When temperatures start to fall, an -sanc on narra ves
are likely to appear, sta ng that the skyrocke ng electricity/hea ng prices are the consequence of “unreasonable”
sanc ons against Russia that, eventually, only hurt Lithuanians.

An -NATO Narra ves
The an -NATO narra ve, although discernible and focused on accusing individual alliance countries of warmongering
and nuclear conﬂict, is the least popular of the three in the Polish informa on space. This is not expected to change
drama cally in the coming months, mainly due to the very high support for NATO among the Polish public and the
equally strong an -Russian sen ment, which makes the eﬀec veness of openly an -NATO and pro-Russian content
very low.
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An -Refugee Narra ves
An -refugee sen ment in Romania is moderate to low, mainly because of a deep empathy towards the Ukrainian cause and due to the fact that the overwhelming majority of the refugees were women and children. According to the UN
Refugee Agency in Romania, un l July, 2022 1,237,596 Ukrainian refugees have arrived in Romania, with some
86,154 choosing to remain.
The main disinforma on narra ves about refugees were spread on disinforma on websites that aimed to create rejec on through discredi ng messages such as: “the state takes be er care of refugees than its own ci zen”, “we are
sick of taking care of refugees”, “refugees are a burden when the Romanian state should priori ze taking care of the
energy crisis, inﬂa on, etc.”, “refugees will receive free housing and property in Romania without working”. These
narra ves have been pushed consistently on over 100 pages and public groups with over 10,000 followers.
Its reach has been limited, though. Both to the lack of interest from the general public, but also because the Ukrainian
community has made signiﬁcant steps in integra ng itself in Romanian society. The temporary protec on mechanism
oﬀered by the EU granted them the right to work. Ukrainians took this opportunity and success stories of working Ukrainians are common knowledge in urban Romania. In the capital city, Bucharest, Ukrainians even built a youth center
for Romanians and Ukrainians that aims to foster communica on and create common cultural events such as quiz
nights, theater plays and so on. The biggest threat throughout 2022 in the rise of an -refugee narra ves is the inter-

An -Sanc on Narra ves
Sanc oning the Kremlin was overwhelmingly supported by Romanian society as it was seen as a logical response to
what has been largely recognized as Russia’s war of aggression. There has however, been some hesitance for more
robust sanc ons as Romanians fear poten al Russian retalia on in the form of energy disrup ons or even military
ac vi es across the shared border with Ukraine or from Russian ac vi es in the Black Sea. The concerns around energy have so far been the only signiﬁcant retalia on that has had an impact with the resul ng ‘energy crisis’ also causing
an increase in poli cal instability. Even though Romania produces almost 90% of its energy internally, those numbers
are decreasing due to a lack of investments in new extrac on projects. Also, the Romanian Ministry of Energy delayed
its communica on about internal gas reserves, which gave room to specula on and outrage in the public sphere. Alterna ve theories and misinforma on also ﬁlled this space, further exacerba ng the problem. Narra ves that “The EU
doesn’t want us to use our own gas” or the “Government is sabotaging its own ci zens with high prices” were able to
rapidly spread on social media. Also, we have li le communica on and transparency from the Ministry of Energy regarding future extrac on plans for natural gas, which makes the known natural resources a wasted poten al and a
source for public frustra on, outrage, and hos le narra ves online.
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ROMANIA

An -NATO Narra ves
According to a survey conducted in January 2022, 70.3% of Romanians trusted that NATO would protect Romania in
the event of a conﬂict between Russia and Ukraine. This statement proved to be true, since NATO had a strong
presence that reassured the Romanian popula on and brought a sen ment of safety. The general posi on is proNATO and Romania’s membership is viewed as highly valuable in keeping Russia’s ambi ons in the region in check.
Romanians have a clear posi on against alliances with Russia due a collec ve memory of the horrors that happened
during the Soviet occupa on of Romania from 1944 to August 1958, during which the Soviet Union maintained a signiﬁcant military presence. Rapes, conﬁsca on of proper es and brutality have been the memories passed to younger genera ons that have sparked strong pro-NATO feelings and also strong feelings of empathy towards Ukrainians. This does not mean that an -NATO content is not pushed by propaganda groups and disinforma on websites,
but its reach and impact is limited. We can es mate that this trend will remain un l the end of 2022.
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Dmytro Tuzhanskyi
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An -Refugee, An -Sanc on, & An -NATO Narra ves
Each of these narra ves has a signiﬁcantly diﬀerent context and content in the Ukrainian informa on space. In par cular, an -refugee has several contexts at once: the ﬁrst concerns the a tude towards internally displaced persons
(IDPs), especially from predominantly Russian-speaking regions of the East and South of Ukraine, triggering both language and poli cal views from the past (i.e. support for pro-Russian forces, “you have brought Pu n to Ukraine”,
“Pu n came to protect you”); the second is towards Ukrainian refugees who are s ll abroad and do not return, saying
that they are “traitors”, men are “fugi ves” and “evaders”. An -sanc on and an -NATO narra ves follow almost the
same track, and are connected by one big an -Western idea, that is, the West is not doing enough, the West does not
want Ukraine to win, the West does not see Ukraine as its part, the West does not see Ukraine in EU and NATO, the
West con nues to ﬁnance Russia.
The problem with all these three narra ves in Ukraine is that they not only have objec ve grounds, as in the other
countries of the study, but also that these narra ves, which are incredibly harmful to Ukraine, are very o en promoted by representa ves of the authori es and/or poli cians under the guise of patrio c and ‘tough’ posi ons. In combina on with ra onal public demands (mainly regarding weapon supply) from oﬃcial Kyiv to the West as such or its
leading countries (most frequently to Germany, but also to others, for instance to Hungary), all this provokes a mass
syndrome of unjus ﬁed inﬂated expecta ons, and therefore, in the end, disappointment.
As winter approaches, the number of refugees and IDPs will only increase. A er the adop on of the 8th package of
sanc ons, as well as a er the adop on of the 6th, the ques on will arise even more about whether these sanc ons
are working and whether it is possible to adopt further packages. A er Ukraine formally pe ons to join NATO, as
with the candidate status for the EU, the ques on will regularly arise as to when oﬃcial nego a ons will begin or
when Ukraine will in fact, join the EU and NATO. Similarly, with repeated Russian shelling of Ukrainian infrastructure
and civilian objects, the an -Western mood regarding the provision of air defense, closing the sky, etc., will grow,
which Ukraine and public opinion already experienced in the ﬁrst weeks and months of the Russian invasion.
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